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Addresses Distinguished Audience
at Ancient University.

“CITIZENSHIP” HIS SUBJECT

ye ||! Students and Professors of Duty
of France as Nation and Them-
selves as Individuals to the World—
Reads Them Lecture on Sterility.

Paris, April 23.—Ex-President Roose-
velt today lectured before an audience
at the Sorbonne, that comprised the
greatest gathering of the intellect and
learning of France that has gathered

at this ancient educational seat In
more than a century. II ever before,

hong before the time announced for
the beginning of Colonel Roosevelt’s
lecture every seat In. the great audi-
torium was filled, and thousands lined
the walks and streets about the uni-
versity. Colonel Roosevelt said:

Foundations of'Our Republic.
This was the most famous univer-

sity of mediaeval Europe at a time
when no one dreamed that there was
anew world to discover. Its services
to the cause of human knowledge al-
ready stretched far back In to the
remote past at the time when my fore-
fathers. three centuries ago, were
among the sparse bands of traders,
plowmen, wood choppers, and fisher-
folk who. In a hard struggle with the
Iron unfriendliness of the Indian-
haunted land, were laying the founda-
tions of what has now become the
giant republic of the west. To con-
quer a continent, to tame the shaggy
roughness of wild nature means grim
warfare; and the generations engaged
In it cannot keep, still less add to,
the stores of garnered wisdom whlcn
were therein, and which are still In
the hands of their brethren who dwell
In the old land. To conquer the
wilderness means to wrest victory
from the same hostile forces with
which mankind struggled In the im-
memorial Infancy of our race; The
primeval conditions must be met by
primeval qualities which are Incom-
patible with the retention of much
that has been painfully acquired by
humanity as through the ages It has
striven upward toward civilization.
Id conditions so primitive there can
be but a primitive culture.

Building the Higher Life.
As the country grows. Its people, who

have won success in so many lines,
turn back to try to recover the pos-
sessions of the mind and the spirit,
which perforce their fathers threw
aside In order better to wage the first
rough battles for the continent their
children Inherit. The leaders of
thought and of action grope their way
forward to anew life, realizing, some-
times dimly, sometimes clear-sighted-
ly, that the life of material gain,
whether for a nation or an individual,
Is of value only as a foundation, only
as there Is added to it the uplift that
comes from devotion to loftier Ideals.
The new life thus sought can in part
be developed afresh from what is
round about In the new world; but
It can be developed In full only by
freely drawing upon the treasure
houses of the old world, upon the
treasures stored In the ancient abodes
of wisdom and learning, such as this
where I speak today.

It Is a mistake for any nation merely
to copy another: but It Is an even
greater mistake, It Is a proof of weak-
ness In any nation, not to be anxious
to learn from another, and willing and
able to adapt that learning to the new
national conditions and make It fruit-
ful and productive therein. It Is for
us of the new world to sit at the feet
of the Gamaliel of the old; then it we
have the right stuff In us, we can show
that Paul, In bis turn, can become a
teacher as well as a scholar.

Today, 1 shall speak to you on the
subject of Individual citizenship, the
one subject of vital Importance to you,
my hearers, and to me and my coun-
trymen, because you and we are citi-
zens of great democratic republics. A
democratic republic such as each of
ours—an effort to realize In its full
sense government by. of, and for the
people—represents the most gigantic
of all possible social experiments, the
one fraught with greatest possibilities
alike for good and for evil.

Great Lessons of France.
France has taught many lessons to

other nations; surely one of the most
important is the lesson her whole his-
tory teaches, that a high artistic and
literary development Is compatible
"Tth notable leadership in arms and
statecraft. The brilliant gallantry of
the French soldier has for many cen-
turies been proverbial, and during
these same centuries at every court In
Europe the “free masons of fashion”
have treated the French tongue ua
their common speech; while every art-
ist and man of letters, and every man
of aclence able to appreciate that mar-
yelous Instrument of precision, French
Prose, has turned towards France for
aid and inspiration. How long the lead-
ershlp in arms and letters has lasted•a curiously Illustrated by the fact that
the earliest masterpiece In modern
tongue Is the splendid French epic
w hlch tells of Roland's doom and the
vengeance of Charlemagne when the
lords of the Frankish host were
stricken at Roncesvalles.

Need of Individual Character.
f-et those who have, keep, let those

' " ho have not, strive to attain a high
standard at cultivation and scholar-
ship. Yet Ist us remember that these'

stand second to certain other things.There is need of a sound body, andeven more need of a sound mind. Butabove mind and above body standscharacter, the sum of those qualitieshlch we mean when we speak of amans force and courage, of his'goodfaith and sense of honor. 1 believe Inexercise of the body, always providedthat we keep In mind that physicaldevelopment is a means and not an1 Relieve, of course. In giving toI the people a good education. Butthe education roust contain much be-sides book-learning In order to bereally good. We must ever rememberthat no keenness, and subtleness ofIntellect, no polish, no cleverness Inany way make up of the lack of greatsolid qualities—self-restraint, self-mas-
tery, common sense, the power of ac-cepting Individual responsibility and
yet, of acting In conjunction with
others. Courage and resolution; theseare the qualities which mark a mas-terful people. Without them no peo-ple can control Itself or save Itselffrom being controlled from the out-side. I speak to a brilliantassemblage:I speak In a great university which
represents the flower of the highestintellectual development; I pay allhomage to intellect, and to elaborateand specialized training of the Intel-lect; and yet I know I shall have the
assent of all you present when I addthat more Important still are the com-
monplace. every-day qualities and vir-tues.

The Evils of Sterility.
In the next place the good man

should be both a strong and a braveman; that Is, he should be able tolight, he should be able to servehis country as a soldier it the need
arises. There are well-meaning phil-
osophers who declaim against the un-
righteousness of war. They are right,only they lay all their emphasis upon
the unrighteousness. War is a dread-ful things, and unjust; war Is a crime
against humanity. But It Is such acrime because It Is unjust, nbt becauseIt is war. The choice must ever be In
favor of righteousness, and this
whether the alternative be peace or
whether the alternative be war. The
question must not be merely, Is there
to be peace or war? The question
must be, Is the right to prevail? Are
the great laws of righteousness once
more to be fulfilled? And the answer
from a strong and virile people must
,be, “Yes,” whatever the cost. Every
honorable effort should always be
made by the individual In private life
to keep out of a brawl, to keep out
of trouble; but no self-respecting indi-
vidual, no self-respecting nation, can
or ought to submit to wrong.

Finally, even more Important than
ability to work, even more Important
than ability to fight at need. Is it to
remember that the chief of blessings
for any nation is that It shall leave Its
seed to inherit the land. It was the
crown of blessings In Biblical times,
and It Is the crown of blessings now.
The greatest of all curses 1s the curse
of sterility, and the severest of all
condemnations should be that visited
upon willful sterility. The first es-
sential In any civilization Is that the
man and the woman shall be father
and mother of healthy children, so
that the race shall increase and not
decrease. If this Is not so, If through
no fault of society there is failure to
Increase, It is a great misfortune. If
the failure is due to deliberate and
willful fault, then It is not merely a
misfortune. It Is one of those crimes
of ease and self-indulgence, of shrink-
ing from pain and effort and risk,
which In the long run nature punishes
more heavily than any other.

Idle Achievements.
If we of the great republics, if we.

the free people who claim to have
emancipated ourselves from the thral-
dom of wrong and error, bring down
on our heads the curse that comes
upon the willfully barren, then It will
be an Idle waste of breath to prattle
of our achievements, to boast of all
that we have done. No refinement of
life, no delicacy of taste, no material
progress, no sordid heaping up of
riches, no sensuous development of art
and literature, can In any way com-
pensate for the loss of the great
fundamental virtues; and of the great
fundamental virtues, the greatest Is
the race’s power to perpetuate the
race.

But If a man's efficiency Is not guid-
ed and regulated by a moral sense,
then the more efficient he Is the worse
he Is, the more dangerous to the body
politic. Courage, Intellect, all the mas-
terful qualities, serve but to make a
man more evil if they are used merely
for that man's own advancement,
with brutal Indifference to the rights
of others. It speaks 111 tor the com-
munity If the community worships
these qualities and treats their pos-
sessors as heroes regardless of wheth-
er the qualtles are used rightly or
wrongly. It makes no difference as to
the precise way In which this sinis-
ter efficiency Is shown. It makes no
difference whether such a man's force
and ability betray themselves In the
career of money maker or politician,
soldier or orator, journalist or popu-
lar leader. If the man works for evil,
then the more successful he la. the
more he should be despised and con-
demned by all upright and farseelng

men. To judge a man merely by suc-
cess Is an abhorrent wrong; and If
the people at large habitually so judge

men. If they grow to condone wicked-

ness because the wicked man tri-
umphs, they show their Inability to

understand that In the last analysis

free Institutions rest upon the char-
acter of citizenship and that by such
admiration of evil they prove them-

selves unfit for liberty.

The Idea of True Liberty.

The good citizen will demand lib-
erty for himself, and as a matter of

nrlde he will see to It that others re-

ceive the liberty which he thus claims

as his own. Probably the best test of
true love of liberty In any country Is
the way In which minorities are
treated In that country. Not only
should there be complete liberty In
matters of religion and opinion, but
complete liberty for each man to lead
his life as he desires, provided only
that in so doing he does not wrong
his neighbor. Persecution Is bad be-
cause It Is persecution, and without
reference to which side happens at the
moment to be the persecutor and
which the persecuted.. Class hatred Is
bad In just the same way, and without
any regard to the Individual who. at
a given time, substitutes loyalty to a
class for loyalty to the nation, or sub-
stltutes hatred of men because they
happen to come In a certain social
category, for judgment awarded them
according to their conduct. Re.member always that the same measure of
condemnation should be extended to
the arrogance which would look down
upon or crush any man because he la
poor, and to the envy and hatred
which would destroy a man because
he is wealthy. The overbearing bru-
tality of the man of wealth or power,
and the envious and hateful malice di-
rected against wealth or power, are
really at root merely different mani-
festations of the same quality, merely
the two sides of the same shield.

The man who. If born to wealth and
pow-er, exploits and ruins his less
fortunate brethren Is at heart the
same as the greedy and violent dema-
gogue who excites those who have
not property to plunder those who
have. Of one man In especial, be-
yond anyone else, the citizens of a re-
public should beware, and that Is of
the man who appeals to them to sup-
port him on the ground that he Is
hostile to other citizens of the repub-
lic, that he will secure for those who
elect him. In one shape or another,
profit at the expense of other citizens
of the republic. It makes no differ-
ence whether he appeals to class
hatred or class Interest, to religious
or anti-religious prejudice, the man
who makes such an appeal should al-
ways bo presumed to make It for the
sake of furthering his own interest
The very thing that an intelligent
and self-respecting member of a
democratic community should not do
Is to reward any public man because
that public man says he will get the
private citizen something to which
this private citizen Is not entitled, or
will gratify some emotion or ani-
mosity which this private citizen
ought not to possess.

A Ranch Story.
Let me Illustrate this by one

anecdote from my own experience; A
number of years ago I was engaged
In cattle-ranching on the great plains
of the western United States. There

ere no fences. The cattle wandered
free, the ownership of each being de-
termined by the brand; the calves
were branded with the brand of the
cows they followed. If, on the round-
up, an animal was passed by, the fol-
lowing year It would appear as an un-
branded yearling and was then called
a maverick. By the custom ol the
country these mavericks were brand-
ed with the brand of the man on
whose range they were found. One
day I was riding the range with a
newly hired cowboy, and we came
upon a maverick.

1 said to him: "It Is so-andao's
brand," naming the man on whose
range we happened to be.

He answered: "That's all right,
boss, I know my business."

In another moment I said to him:
"Hold, on, you are putting on my
brand.”

To this ho answered; “That's all
right; I always put on the boss'
brand.” •

I answered: "Oh, very well. New
you go straight back to the ranch and
get what Is owing to you. 1 don't need
you any longer.”

He Jumped up and said: "Why,
what's the matter? 1 was putting on
your brand."

And I answered: "Yes, my friend,
and If you will steal for me you will
steal from me."

Now the same principle which ap
plies In private life applies also la
public life. If a public man tries ta
get your vote by saying that he win
do something wrong In your Interest
you can be absolutely certain that 1!
ever It becomes worth his while h
will do something wrong agalns;
your Interest.

France and the United States.
And now, my host, a word In part-

ing. You and I belong to the only
two great republics among the 0-eat
powers of the world. The ancient
friendship between France and the
United States has been, on the wlole,
a sincere and disinterested friendship.
A calamity to you would be a sorrow
to us. But It would be more Ilian
that. In the seething turmoil of the
history of humanity certain nations
stand out as possessing a peculiar
power or charm, some special gill of
beauty or wisdom of strength, wllch
puts them among the Immorlhls.
which makes them rank forever vllth
the leaders of mankind. Francei Is
one of the nations. For her to dnk
would be a loss to all the wold.
There are certain lessons of brilllaice
and of generous gallantry that the
can teach better than any of her sldter
nations. When the French peasarxy
sang of Malbrook it was to tell I )w

the soul of this warrior-foe took Hi ht
upward through the laurels be ld
won. Nearly seven centuries io
Froissart, writing of a time cf dfe
disaster, said that the realm bf
France was never so stricken thit
there were not left men who wouU
valiantly fight for It. You hare had
great past. 1 believe that you wl
bare a great future. Long may yo
carry yourselves proudly as citizens o
a nation which bears a leading par
in the teaching and uplifting of man
kind.

AMERICAN NATIONS
IN A PEACE RALLY

New Building for the Bureau of
Republics Dedicated.

PALACE GIVEN BY CARNEGIE

Formal Opening Is a Brilliant Affair
and Is Followed by a Great

Reception In tho
Evening.

Washington.—The beautiful marble
palace erected as a homo tor the In-
ternational Bureau of the American
Republics was dedicated Tuesday with
elaborate ceremony In which the rep-
resentatives of the nations of the west-
ern hemisphere, as joint proprietors of
the building, took the chief part

The erection of tho building was
made possible by Andrew Carnegie,
who gave *750.000 of the million which
it and Us site have cost, and the
ironmaster was one of tho chief
guests and speakers at the dedi-
cation ceremony. President Taft
delivered a fine address, and speeches
were made by Senor do la Barra,
tho Mexican ambassador; Secre-
tary of State Knox and John Barrett,
director of the bureau, who was In
charge of the ceremonies. Prayers
were delivered by Cardinal Gibbons
and by a clergyman of the Protestant
faith.
° course all the members of the

diplomatic corps who were in the city
were present, and these brilliantly
uniformed gentlemen, together with
scores of ladles in their beautiful
spring costumes, made the scene most
picturesque.

Brilliant Evening Reception.
Nearly everybody In Washington

wanted to attend the dedication cere-
monies, but the “hall of ambassadors”
seats only 800 people. So Mr. Bar-
rett arranged for a reception In theevening in honor of President and MrsTaft and Mr. and Mrs. Carnegie, in-vitations were sent to members of thediplomatic corps and to official andresident society, and the receptionproved to be one of the most brilliantaffairs of the season. The Marine bundwas there, playing a repertoire of

Latln-Amerlcan anthems, a fountain
outside the building was Illuminated
with electric designs of the South
and Central American countries, and
elaborate refreshments were served.

The affair was a great credit to Di-
rector Barrett and to Francisco J.
Yanes, the able secretary of the bu-
reau. These gentlemen and their fol-
low workers In the bureau have given
a vast amount of time and labor to the
task of pcrparlng for the event of
Tuesday and It was Indeed their red
letter day. and a fitting culmination of
the two years' work on the new build-
ing.

Meant for Palace of Peace.
The opening of the new home of the

International Bureau of the American
Republics not only adds a most Impor-
tant and surpassingly beautiful struc-
ture to the public buildings at Uncle
Sam’s seat of government, but gives
added dignity and prominence to an
Institution of significance throughout
the world, and especially In the new
world. The new building Is notably
primarily, as the home of that rapid-
ly developing institution, the Pan-
American bureau, but of yet deeper
meaning in Its avowed function as a
center of arbitration on this conti-
nent.

It was because of the hope that thl*
new Pan-American palace would serve
as such an agency of peace for the
various Independent nations of North.
Central and South America that An-
drew Carnegie was Induced to make
the donation of the sum of 9750,00 b
which has been expended In the erec-
tion of this monumental structure. In
deed, the famous philanthropist has
designed the new building as a “peace
palace," and a feature of Its Interior,
specially provided with a view to this
phase of the matter. Is a great audi-
torium or "ball of American ambassa-
dors" designed as a meeting place for
all sorts of International conferences
having as their purpose harmony and

Electricity In Rain.
From observations at Simla, India.

Dr. O. C. Simpson has concluded that
more than three times as much posi-
tive as negative electricity Is brought
down by rain, end that the positive
electricity of snow Is still greater, be-
ing perhaps four times as much as
the negative. Light rain Is more
heavily charged than heavy rain, but
the heavier the rainfall the more like-
ly It Is to be positively charged. These
results were hardly expected, as nega-
tive electricity seems to bo always
passing Into the air from tbe earth.

co-operation on tho part of the repub-
lics of the western hemisphere.

Growth of the Bureau.
As most people are aware, the In-

stitution known as the International
Bureau of the American Republics, or
the Pan-American bureau, as It Is usu-
ally called, Is a sort of common head-
quarters and clearing house for in-
formation, maintained jointly by all
the American nations from the great
lakes to Capo Horn. It was the out-
growth of the first Pan-American con-
ference. which was held In Washing-
ton in 1889, and it Is maintained by a
common fund to which all of tho Inde-
pendent nations of the throe Americas
"chip In" In proportion to their popu-
lation. Inasmuch as the United States
by this plan pays more than half of
the expenses of the bureau, Its head-
quarters have from the outset been lo-
cated in Washington.

Some years ago when the rented
quarters of tho bureau In Washington

Andrew Carnegie.

became manifestly Inadequate for Its
expanded activities, a project was set
afoot to erect a permanent home for
It It was to cost *125,000, and the
different republics were to contribute
In proportion to population as they
do for the annual expenses of the In-
stitution. Several of the South Amer-
ican countries proceeded on this basis,
and there was something like $50,000
on hand when the congress of the
United States declared for a more pre-
tentious building and appropriated
(200,000 Instead of merely Its share of

Pan-American Bureau's New Home.

the 9125,000. Soon after Andrew Car-
negie came forward and offered to do-
nate the whole sum needed for a build-
ing—and a much finer building than
had previously been thought of. He
had previously donated millions of dol-
lars for the famous “peace palace" at
The Hague, and It was his Idea to
have the new edifice In Washington oc-cupy the same relations to the cause
of International peace on thh conti-
nent that The Hague palace does to
the cause of International arbitration
throughout the world.

Beauties of the Marble Building.
With three-quarters of a million dol-

lars provided by Mr. Carnegie for a
building, the Pan-American bureau
was enabled to devote 1250,000 on
hand to the purchase of a site, and a
most admirable tract of several acres
was secured In an Ideal location south
of the White House and overlooking
the Potomac river. Here a surpass-
ingly beautiful marble palace has been
reared from the prize designs submit-
ted In a competition which was en-
tered by architects In all parts of the
country, and. Indeed, of the continent.
There Is a distinct touch of the Span
Ish In the architecture, markedly in
the Introduction of a tile roof and the
provision of a “patio” or Inner court,
such as constitutes the most distinc-
tive feature of the typical Latln-Amer-
Ican mansion. The whole architectural
policy In the case of this building has
been to provide a structure more sug-
gestive of a palatial residence than a
public office structure.

The "patio." or picturesque courtyard. Is protected from the sun
by an overhanging roof and cooled
bj the waters falling irom a
beautiful marble fountain. On all
bands are tropical plants, while the
quaint pavement, white stucco walls
and low doors suggest the Spanish at-
mosphere. Much space In the rooms
which open from this patio',' Is given
over to the Columbus Memorial li-
brary.

.

Niagara's Commercial Power.
Niagara falls can generate fully

5,000,000 horsepower, but only 5,5 per
cent, of It la being utilized. Of this,
126,000 horsepower Is used In electro-
chemical processes, 50,200 for railway
service. 12,300 for transmitting many
miles to power plants, and 145,000 Is
used by factories close to the fulls.

The Usual Excuse.
“Didn't you know better than to fool

with your father when he came home
from the banquet?"

“1 didn't know he was loaded." ,

BACKACHE I
Suffered Over Nine Months, Nothing
Relieved Me UntilI Took RE-RUNA .

ill j°sEpM

Mn. Joseph Lacello, I*2l Bronaon Ht.,
Ottawa, East, Ontario, Canada, writes:

“1 hulierod with backache and head-
ache for over nine months and nothing
relieved mo until I took Poruna. This
medicine is by far hotter than any other
medicine f>>r theee troubles* a few hot*
ties reliovod mo of my miHorahlo, half-
dead, half-alive condition.”

f^mVE^TuFE
Sny wlin( you will of whatever
pnrl of the liiunuii anatomy they
plrnMC, the rlvrr of lift* In 111,001).
It Im rltlirr (he awlft rniitiliiq
Mtrrnm of hrnlth or fhr germ-
ln<l*n 4'hnnncl of allmciifm*, our orthe other.
The new remedy for the blood la

SIMMONS’ARSAPARILLA
COMPOUND

the kind thnt froMlirnn and quick-
en* the circulation, merit I'cm the
irood corpuMdca that light (he
buttle of life for (he alck.
SIMMONS* SAHSAPAltlhliA
COMPOUND la unlike any other
known niedlclne. It worka dlffer-
ently. It rrn>hea In nod through
nnd down till It penetrate* to (he
■eut of (he dlaeuae and aprluir* at
the very throat of (he eaune of It.
It*ithe only remedy thatclow thin. And doing
till*. It get(* re*ults and effects cure* wlierc noothnr ran. Tell your dnnrglst thin In the kindyou want and that you won’t have any other,
lien got It; If ho hasn't make him gut It, he'd
get It—for you.

I. B. RICHARDS MEDICINE CO.. Sliarmin. Tkhm.
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The Wretchedness
of Constipation
Con quickly be overcome br
CARTER’S LITTLE n I
LIVER PILLS, 1 1

Purely vegetable ®
-rsr,'{.“‘^■carterslive,. Cure ■ITTLE

fe. Ts-mJ
Best, and Indigestion. They do their duty.

_
Small Pill. Small Doee. Small Prica.

GENUINE must bear signature:

A Quick, Clean, Easy Shave

NO STROPPING NO HONING

KNOWN OVER

FOR Wo will make from an) Good Photo
S A HALFTONE ENOBAVINO
I 81zc ten equate inches or leae, to

all I print In Newspaper or on rtta-
er llonery. Portrait, Building,

- Landscape, Live Hloek or any
subject yon may eelect. This

paper will do the printing for you.
Western Newspaper Union, Little Rock. Ark.

IMU INTERESTS
Gold Bonds. Absolutely Secured.
If youhave money to invest, write

PACIFIC COAST TRUST COMPANY
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Memphis Directory

NeFson’s Bu,lne, CoI1and”" V N w 298 Madison Av .Memphis.
Do you want to improve

your educational and financial condition? If Hoseud
tor our free illustruUKlcatalog. Ittells you how.

FEED AND SEED
Weahip to anyone. Write for new price link

It. 11. HUriIANAN Si COMPANY.
322-324 8. Main Street, Memphis, Tena,

KODAKS Supplies

I ■llmßm From 11.00 to926.00. Films for every
* camera. Pontage paid. Write for

K amateur catalogue. IropfcU
buppl)('•., litI'slusA**., 9lMi|itili, Tub.

Memphis Umbrella Go.
134 South Main Street

Recover yotir Umbrella with a Taffeta Fin*shed HiJk
tor lIJS. Km h oidored Designs fur FaraseI Flis <4.


